
Social and Personal

Harmonle society w*\ give an Art-
let# concert," Monday evening, Mat cu
11, In Harmonic hail. The coueeit
will be given by MUa Naomi Halas,
soprano; Miss Gertrude Heins, piano;
Archibald c. Jaohaon, bariLone; Jaooj
Holukln, 'cello; Hermann BrueCkncr,
violin.

Dames of the Legion wil*
m4et Wednesday morning, in the
home of Mrs. Eugene Gibbs, No. ou
Ersklne-st. The annual luncheon of
the legion will be held early in April,
in the Hotel Pontchartraln.

Mrs. E. D. Stair will give a bridge
party, Saturday, in her home, No.
lift Woodward-ave., in honor of Miss
Nan Ashton Neat, of New Albany,
Ind., the guest of her cousin, Mr3.
Harry N. Torrey.

—®—

The Knights of Equity will give a
Bt. Patrick’s concert, Thursday eve-
ning, in the club house auditorium. A
him program of songs, stories and
reading* about Ireland and Its patron
saint has been arranged.

The Northwestern Junior Equality
club will meet Wednesday afternoon,
In the parlors of St. Mathias’ church,
to debate the question: “Resolved,
That the mouey expended in militar-
ism would be more beneficial expend-
ed fin education." Donald MacLeod,
Margaret Fry and Viola Harr will
take the affirmative and Florence
Sleeker. Ralph Raker and George
Rotte, the negative.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard, No 7t>
Chandler-ave.. have returned from a
month’s trip to Florida, visiting Palm
liAch, Jacksonville, Ormonde, La-
tonia, and others of the attractive re-
sorts of that state. Mr. Willard, woo
is the manager of the basement de-
partment of the Newcomb-Endicott
store, went south for a brief rest fol-
lowing months of hard application to
business, and returns much improved
in health.

Although the arrangements for the
visit to Detroit of Joseph Lindon
ifFilth, the famous artist, explorer
nud archaeologist, were made on
such short notice, a fine audience la
assured this distinguished traveler,
Wednesday evening, in the Church
of Our Father, when he will tell of
his recent pilgrimage to Slam and
Cambodia to the famous Ankor Wat
temple and tomb. Mr. Smith is be-
ing brought to the city by the So-
ci.;Lv of Arts and Crafts, under whose
nu&ices he came last year. As Mr.
Smith has Just returned from the
Orient, his talk In Detroit will be
the first given to the public on his
recent travels.

—®—

Mrs. Charles L. Palma gave a
luncheon, Monday, in the Country
club, in honor of Mine. Beatrice La
PJliue, the French prima donna, who
will give a song recital, Tuesday even-
ing, In the Hotel Pontchartraln ball-
room. under the auspices of Alliance
Francalse. Mme, La Palme reached
Detroit, Sunday, to rest a few days
in the Hotel Pontchartraln before her
concert, following a hard season of
werrk with the French Opera company,
of Montreal. Mrs. Palms’ luncheon
guests included; Mr. and Mrs. Strat-
hearn Hendrie, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ib-
gersoll Lewis, Mrs. Cyrus Lothrop,
Miss Clara J2. Dyar. Mr. and Mrs.
Piquette Mitchell, Charles Ducharme.
M, and Mme. B. E. de Montlgny Giu-
gras.

The engagement Is announced of
Miss Miriam Mary Shere, daughter of
Mrs. Anna Shere, No. 222 Lothrop-
nve., to Charles Harabyger.

The Garden club Will meet in the
Wotpan’s Indoor club, Wednesday af-
ternoon, March 20.

—■(£*—-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Campbell

announce the engagement* of their
dnughter. Miss Chrystal Elina Camp-
bell, to Stanley Evans Vernor.

Bernard C. Rabaui won first prize
in the annual oratorical contest of
the University of Detroit, Monday
evening, in the univeralty auditorium.
Mr. Rabaut’s subject was “The pap-
acy.” Edward A. Flemming with
“Tie Christian home” won second
prize.

. The judges were Charles J.
Higgins. William Van Dyke and Hen-
ry Gallagher.

Tha promoters of the Priscilla Inn,
the hotel for employed women to be
erected at Cass-ave. nnd I-edyard-st.
as soon as sufficient stock has been
sold, are In receipt of a letter from
Miss Jane Addams, of Hull House.
Chicago, commending the inn and
wishing it quick success. To acquaint
anyone Interested with the hotel pro-
ject and to sell stock, members of the
financial committee may be found
evify day from 11 to 1 o’clock, in
Parlor K. of the Hotel Pontchartraln.

A quiet home wedding will be cele-
brated. Tuesday evening, when Miss
Florence Ethel Usherwood, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Usher-
wood, No. 824 Lawton-ave., will be

Stops a Deep-Seated
Cough in a Hurry

A Family Sayply of Vaeqnaled Cough
Remedy Easily sad Cheaply

Made at Home.
%

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a
large proportion of plain syrup—-a good
ingredient, but one that anyone can
make. A pint of granulated sugar, with

pint of warm water, stirred for 2
minutes, gives you as good syrup as
money can buy.

A 60-cent bottle of Pinex, mixed in a
pint bottle with home made sugar syrup,
gives you a full pint of really lietter
ondgh syrup than Vou could buy ready-
mixed for 12.50. There’s a clear saving
of $2.00—and no trouble at aIL ,

And money couldn’t buy a quicker,
bettar remedy. Takes hold at once, gives
almost instant relief, and usually stops
the most obstinate, deep-seated cough in
24 hours. It stimulates the appetite, is
slightly laxative and has a pleasant taste
—children take it willingly. Splendid
fat hoarseness, asthma, chest pains, and
otter throat troubles, and unequaled for
prompt reaulta in whooping-cough.

Pinex ia a special and highly concen-
trated compound of imported Norway
White Pine extract, and is rich in guaia-
col and other natural healing pine ele-
ments. Simply mix it as directed with
sugar syrup or strained honey, and it it
ready tor use.

Pmex has often been imitated, but
never successfullr, for nothing else will
produce the same results. The genuine is
guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction
o# money refunded. Your druggist has
Pines, or will get it for you. If not,
•sad to Tin Pina o©., Fort Wayne, Ind.

Rev, Marie Jenney Howe, of New
York, wife of Frederick C. Howe, has
founded a unique theatrical stock
company There are 25 members
and all serve without pay. Despite
the fact that there Is nothing to be
itajned flnsncintl y Mra. Have cotthidouble the number of her players.
For the members of the company are
chosen from the Woman Suffrage
party of New York city, and the
play* given are for propaganda.

The Twenty-five Players" Is thename of the company. Many requests
are coming from suffrage clubs de-
sirous of seeing the plays. The man-
ager, Mrs. Charles Caffln, is wife of
the well-known critic. Before her
marriage, Mrs. Caffln was an actress,
and so brings prscticsl knowledge to
the work of managing the company.

So fax as is known, this is the
first strok company ever assembled
lu America to give Suffrage plays.
From time to time, playlets have
been given by various clubs, but
there has been no organized com-
pany. One of the most interesting
things about the Twenty-five Players
is the fact that their plays have been
written by members of the company.
Mrs. Howe aud Mrs. Caffln announce
that they will not restrict themselves
to plays they have written them-
selves, but desire new plays dealing
with the situation as It exists today
in America.

For a number of years there has
been in England a club of actresses
who believe In suffrage and who give
propaganda plays. One of the mem-
bers of the club was Beatrice Forbes-
Robertson, now 'Mrs. Swinburne
Hale, of New York. Mrs. Hale's
stories of what had been accomplish-
ed by plays in London, imbued Mrs.

married to Edward H. Whinham. The
ceremony will be performed by the
Rev. William A. Atkinson, rector of
St. Mathias’ Episcopal church.

CHARGES PLOT TO BAR
THEM FROM SOCIETY

WASHINGTON, March 12.—The
helrarchy of “Washington’s 400 may
be revealed when Mr. Mary E. Gage,
a wealthy widow and resident in ex-
clusive Du Pont Circle, begins her
fight before an insanity Jury within
the next few days.

This was indicated here today when
Miss Margaret Gage, her daughter, in-
sisted that the charge of threatening
the life of Charles J. Bell, president
of a local bank, now' registered against
her mother, would be resisted bitterly
and that Mrs. Gage’s detention at St.
Elizabeth's Insane asylum for obser-
vation was part of a “sinister plot.”

Wilbur A. Mott, prosecuting attor-
ney at Newark, N. J., and brother to
Mrs. Gnge, arrived here today to aid
the woman. He absolutely refused
to discuss the case until he had In-
vestigated Mrs. Gage's arrest. Habeas
corpus proceedings will be Instituted
this afternoon to obtain the woman's
releaseT-

“My mother's arrest." Miss Mar-
garet Gage said, “was brought about
in a cowardly fashion by Bell.”

Miss Gage asserted that her moth-
er purchased a residence on Dupont
Circle with the understanding that
“they would meet some nice people,
and get into society.” She charged
that, having bought the house, the
“society real estate dealers’ ring," be-
gan circulating reports that they were
“uncultured” and Inadmissible to
Washington's 400, with the Idea, Miss
Gage believed, that she and her moth-
er would leave Washington and sell
the house at a big sacrifice.

It was admitted at police headquar-
ters today that the warrant detain-
ing the woman pending an inquiry an
to.her sanity was Issued after at-
tempts had he<*n made to have Mrs.
Gage's relatives take that step.

Mrs. Gage was once previously
brought into public notice when she
sent a de luxe edittou of her own
book describing her descent from sev-
eral kings and emperors to every ad-
dress in the social register.

Bell today denied ever seeing the
woman, and decried as absurd the
daughter’s charge.

Tnily Awful.
“Did you hear about the awful af-

fliction "wnlch has befallen Mrs. Talk-
tif?”

“Don't tell me she has lost her
voice?”

“No, her husband has lost his hear-
ing."—Houston Post.

THE STAGE
GARRICK.

jeftenn/rom
Mother

XXIV.—SHE ADVISES PLENTY OF FRESH AIR
My Dear Daughter—l was very glad

to get your first long letter after th«
birth of your baby,., as It told me you
were getting well fast. All that you
said about your bliss and responsi-
bility were answered from my heart.

Undoubtedly, during the first few
weeks after the birth of her first-
born the average woman indulges in
more day dreams than she ever has
before, or ever will again. Not even
the first kiss of her lover awakened
the joy she feels as that little head
reposes on her breast. Then it is
that she makes the plan of her baby's
life a beautiful story, and It is unfor-
tunate that in most cases her ener-
gies and practical knowledge arc not
equal to carrying It out.

It is very probable that if a young
woman realized the responsibility en-
tailed In bringing up children proper-
ly there would be even fewer births
than there are now.

It is really a miracle that so many
girls do scramble up and attain radi-
ant womanhood with very little care
for their physical needs, mental ap-
petites, and spiritual advancement.

In the progression of the race,
natufe knows but one universal law—-
propagation. It is the same law’ which
works Inevitably In everything that
lives. How’ever, man being endowed <
with powers above those of any other!
animate thing, certain particular ob-1
ligations are placed upon women!
when they become mothers, and,,
because they have performed
these obligations In a more or less
satisfactory manner for countless
ages, their offspring come into the
world more dependent upon them for
life and sustenance than the offspring
of any other animal.

A woman should look to the physi-
cal needs of her child first of all. and
there are many details pertaining to
fresh air. clothing and bathing which

SUFFRAGE PLAYS PRESENTED BY UNIQUE COMPANY OF
ACTRESSES; MAYBE WE'LL SEE THEM HERE NEXT SEASON

Howe with the idea of farming the
company.

“\\ e are hoping that next year we
mn have a season on the road, going
to nearby cities aud villages,” says
Mrs. Howe. “The only fee we charge
is to cover actual expenses—the play-
ers all Klve their work. Tickets for
the ptayi sell for 2S cent*.
fits, If there are any, go into the dis-
trict’* treaaury."

Only one-act plays have been at-
tempted so far. The hit of the first
entertainment was ‘‘An impresslonis-
llc Sketch of an Anti-Suffragist,"
written by the'well-known Ibsen ac-
tress, Mrs. Mary Shaw. Miss Shaw
not only appeared in the play her-
self, but rehearsed the company for
it. The other plays given /1 the
premiere of the company were “The
Perfect by Mrs. Howe, and
“The Last Trick," by Mrs. Ida Rauh

v-. Jet / J

REV. wAHIt JENNtY HOWE, FOUNDER OF THE SUFFRAGE
PLAYERS.

.Eastman. Miss Fola LuFollette and
Miss Vida Sutton are among the pro-
fessionals who are members of the
company.

A. A

As brilliant and vivid and exotic
as its name, “The Red Rose” was
gazed at Monday evening, In the Gar-
rick theater, by an audience whose
numbers extended to the street doors.
“Gazed at” is the proper expression,
for the show is frankly, baldly a spec-
tuclc of the type made famous, or
notorious according to individual
standards of Judgment In the matter,

by Florence Zeigfeld In the string of
“Follies.’’ N Is big In Its scenic
equipment, big in the variety and
number of its costumes, big in the
uuuiber of persons making up the
company, big in the plentitude of its
songs and dances. In fact, it is a
three-ring circus of entertainment
and two optics are unequal to the
task of taking everything lu so quick-
ly does the panorama move.

In the midst of the gorgeousness,
the glitter and color is Valeska
Suratt. a young woman with a partic-
ular talent for keeping herself in the
center of the spotlight, on or off the
ctage. Miss Suratt is a big girl, too,
a strapping sort of a woman with an
immense amount of vitality and gen-
erous physical charms. A few yards
of clinging silken and satiny stuffs,
in combinations of hues that look
like the impressionistic school on a
riot, all fashioned with the greatest
skill and cunning of the modiste,
form Miss Suratt’s stage wardrobe.
She ha* a change of costume for
every other minute. However, there
is no delay in the performance w’hlle
the lady dresses—there’s so little of
’em to get in and out of.

The story of “The Red Rose” is all
about ait artist's model, who sudden-
ly finds herself the rich and petted
naughter of a baron. In the studio
life, Uda has met and loved a young
American, who paints wonderful pic-
tures of her. This young man's
father Is a rich rubber magnate and
comes to Paris to see his son. That’s
about all there Is to the story, al-
though it requires a cast of 13 princi-
pals and about 30 chorus men and wo-
men to tell it. Each and every mem-
ber of the big company is a thorough-
ly capable person. The voices are
away ahead of the ordinary. The per-
formance moves along at a swift clip.
There isn’t a chance from 8 o’clock
until nearly midnight to get a yawn'
In. Miss Suratt does not "loaf on
her job” a minute either. She works
as hard as any one in the cast and
there is no time given by the stage

every mother should know’, and of
which most mothers have very hazy
ideas.

When mothers learn the importance
of fresh air to the health of a child,
there will he much less of the great
white plague. Children who are al-
ways told to be careful of draughts,
and w’ho are mewed up In poorly ven-
tilated rooms, never use their lungs
to the fullest extent.

Don’t be afraid of plenty of fresh
air. One of the healthiest children
I have ever known was born In
August, and live days after his birth
he was put to sleep upon the nursery
porch properly screened from the air
and sun, and until now, when he 1b 3
years old. in. all kinds of weather, this
child has taken his morning finer
ernoon nap out of doors. Os course,
his grandmother was mire he would
be frozen, when hr-Slept calmly for
hours during the winter in an atmos-
phere that registered a temperature
below zero, and she knew the damp
air would give him pneumonia
through the storms of the spring and
fall, but this baby is not only still
alive, but he has never known the
croup or a cold. He sleeps at night
with the window wide open, hut there
is always a screen properly placed so
that the wind does not blow directly
upon the bed.

I am very glad your nurse has
given you such good advice, and has
already begun to lqwer the tempera-
ture of the room. I think when baby
Is three weeks old she should sleep in
a room at night which is never warm-
er than 50; during the day this can
be raised to 70. but be sure there are
no draughts; use a screen about the
bed.

Don’t try to do too much yourself,
and 1 would not advise you to sit up
until the tenth day, as I want you* to
be perfectly well and strong. Kiss
the baby, dear, for your MOTHER.

manager to take any long breaths
either.

The houseful of spectators receiv-
ed the entertainment in a manner to
put tho performers on tlieir mettle.
The audacity of the exhibition, the
vulgarity of much of the “wlt,’r the
daring of 'many of the dances, was
swallowed voraciously along with
the picture of the gorgeous raimenft,
the tinkling music and the swift pat-
ter of a number of really clever per-
formers. “The Red Rose” is not a
show for the unsophisticated and It’s
the kind to keep the school boys and
girls away from. It makes no claims
to being a sober, parlor entertain-
ment and the ticket purchaser gets
his moi.ey’s worth of the sort of thing
it candidly Announces hself to be
from the opening glimpse of student
life in the I.atin Quartier.

Aiding Miss Suratt are the follow-
ing clever people; Wilfred. Young,
Carleton King, Joseph C. Fay,
Charles Clear, Laura Jaffray, Max-
well Reynolds, Marte Richmond,
Nicholas Judels, Craig Campbell.
Minerva Coverdale, Casavant.

“The Red Rose” will offer Wednes-
day and Saturday matinees in addi-
tion to the evening performances.
Another Broadway musical show
“The Never Homes” will be the Gar-
rick attraction next week.

ELLA MAE HAWTHORNE.
DETROIT OPERA HOUSE.

“A Fool There Was,” In which Rob-
ert Hilliard Is appearing In the De-
troit opera house this week, has
some mighty unpleasant things to
carry to the audience, and they are
carried over the footlights In all their
force from the first meeting oT the
Fool with the alluring vampire on
the steamer deck, to the last horrible
shriek when she finds her work of de-
struction completed.

Robert Hilliard and his company,
especially Alphonz Ethicr, as the
friend, and Edna Conroy, as the wom-
an, get all there is in the play into
their acting. Miss Conroy came on
from New York to take the part, Mou-
day nifeht, on account of the serious
illness of Miss Virginia Pearson. Sho
was thoroughly at. home in it, how-
ever, as she played the part In the
original New York company.

As for the play itself, It Is hard to
look upon It as more than a sordid
tragedy, the kind of tragedy that is
too often found in the daily grind of
the divorce courts, it Is a play that
finds little Justification even on the
broad ground of pointing a wholesome
moral. It Is a study In the morbid,
in a perversion of the normal human
emotions, and It Is a question whether
all the admonitory power of the play
la not lost for the very reason that
It is abnormal. It is powerful and
dramatic to be sure, but futile.

There are perhaps inen who leave
homes as full of sweetness and love
as the home of the Honorable John
Schuyler under the temptation of a
vampire woman. But they are not
the men who enjoy that domesticity,
the love of wife and child, as John
Schuyler does In the first act. Tho
taste for vampires has to be culti-
vated. The insidious appeal of the
broad highway strewn with crimson
roses and leading to everlasting de-
struction, lies in the very gentle slope
of the first portion of the Journey. It
is a broad, pleasant highway, not a
rut.

The only real justification for the
play is- the opportunity that it gives
for some splendid acting. Robert Hil-
liard has mastered the part from be-
ginning to end, and each year has
shown an improvement. His transfor-
mation from the strong, upright horns-
lovfng man of the first act to the
burnt-out wreck of the final scene If
artistically complete. Miss Conroy as
the vampire, gives the impression of
the snake with remarkable effects. Al-
phonz Ethler plays the whole-hearted,
sympathetic, manly friend with great
skill, and Miss Stella Archer as the
wife, creates an atmosphere of sweet-
ness. Miss Dorothy Merritt made her
first appearance in the part of the
sister, Monday evening, and did it
creditably. Little Ruth Ormsby as
the child. Is a clever little actress,
though the play is hardly the proper
atmosphere for a child. The rest of
the company are entirely adequate.

“A Fool There Was” will remain In
♦he Detroit opera house all week, w ith
the usuai matinees, Wednesday and

turday.

TEMPLE.
How theatrical people make quick

changes In costumes on the stage 13
demonstrated In the Temple theater,
this week. The demonstrator Is M:s*
Grace Hazard, the headliner, who
styles her act, “Five Feet of Comic
Opera.” She gave her first presenta-
tion of the novel performance at the
opening of the hill, Monday after
noon, and the big audience liked it
Immensly. It was also her initial
vaudeville appearance In Detroit, and
it Is evident from her scant figure
that her offering gets its title from her
stature.

Miss Hazard comes on the stage
wttn a loose gown over a number of
different kinds of costumes, which
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she reveal*, one at a time. She car-
ries & big brass staff, which l* preakotT
into service as a clothe*-hang«UL In
her representations of iliffert-lft»‘ *

tionalities. such as a Japanese and an
Italian girl, she sings, and closes her
work in Highland costume, with bag-
pipe accompaniment, played by hor-
self. The kilts and pibroch are sup-
plied in a novel manner, coming over
the footlights in a basket, supposed
in <»nuia

uruu
and Jtlunche Duyne. in the playlet,
•‘One Night Only,’* and Kate Elinore
and Sam Williams, in "The Ir-regular
Army,” are close contenders. Each
sketch is full of laughter. An auto-
mobile plays a prominent part in "One
Night Only,” written by Mr. Creasy.
The machine gets Hulled on the way
>o Bradford. N. H„ with "Genevieve
Montmorency” (Miss Dayne), and her
theatrical bagguge aboard, and the
breakdown is the means of furnishing
a running spring of refreshing com-
edy. Some specialties of merit are
also Introduced. It is a typical Creasy
sketch, with romantic features and
bristling humor.

There is no romance or pathos
about "The Ir regular Army,” it is a
laugh from beginning to end. Kate
Elinore, featured in "Naughty Mari-
etta,” has some funny things to tell
about husbands and she "get 6 ’em
over ’ witn telling efTect, giving farci-
cal emphasis with a "killing” rnotiou
of the right hand. Williams tells her,
among other things, that in Japan the
women never see their husbands till
they’re married. "That’s different
than in Baginaw; there the women
don't see them after they’re married, ’

she retorts.
Rowena Stewart and Gludys Alex*

\ndria have an entertaining sketch iu
"Broadway Love,” depicting a moral;
Hibbert and Warren, "Colored, but
not born that way,” furnish comed7
dancing, piano music and singing, the
dancing being especially good; Man-
uel Herzog’s trained horses show’ al-
most human intelligence in their drlhs
and dancing; Johnny Johnston acquits
himself creditably as a burlesque
singer of grand opera, while the Bob
and Tip Cos., three acrobats, and a
couple of dogs, give a breezy bit of
tumbling, with comic features. The
Mooreoscope, in closing the bill,
shows a number of good pictures, in-

cluding a railway train in a snow
bank.

MILES.
The bill In the Miles theater this

week presents a goodly number of
attractive features, well appreciated
by large audiences. The headline
act is "The Flying Dreadnaught,” a
musical comedy boiled down to 20

minutes of fun. Four winsome girls
compose the chorus, there are sev-
eral novel singing and dancing
features, while the airship, bound
from Coney Island to the north pole,
sails merrily along. "Schultz’ who
is taking the party to the north, and
who, bv the way, might be mistaken
for Adolph, Osgar's friend, sends
forth many shafts of wit from his
airy perch. One striking part of this
act is when a graceful young woman
seated below a parachute sails back
and forth across the stage, singing ft

catchy song. Fivo women and three
men compose the company.

Charles Howe, Miss Belle Speare,
a former Detroit girl, and Frederick
H. Speare present the pTltylet "A
Broken Heart.” This act was well
received and applauded by the audi-
ence. although critics might find It a
bit disconnected and abrupt in spots.

One of the best acrobatic comedy
ling acts that has been seen here

in a long while is that put on by F
F. Baader and Ed. Gordofl, aSblsted
by Violet LaVelle. They do some
sensational work on the bicycle, while
the slap stick comedy part rounds
out their act in good shape.

Jessie Bell has a singing oddity
entitled "The Girl on the World.”
Seated airily on a globe as it sails
through space, Miss Bell sings W'eli,
while her mannerisms are catchy.

Neary and Miller as society
dancers, and Arthur Rigby, as a min-
strel. are above the average. Striking
events in the news of the world are
illustrated by moving pictures.

Tltt'K 1.0 YB.

Her husband's short and bald and fat
And rather dull, to apeak the truth,

His conversation's very flat.
lie hasn’t looks, or charm, or youth,

Yet when She reads a hook about
Some brilliant hero, tall and slim.

She breathes, “lie's grand! Without a
doubt

lie’s Just like Jim!”

IMs wife Is dumpy, very plain.
With mousy hair and shiny nose.

Yet when Ife reads of “Fair Klaine,
As beauteous as any Itose,"

lie noils serenely at his wife.
As happy husbands often do.

Ami Ihlnka, ‘ IClaine—upon my lift—
Is just like Sue: ’

And though we cannot see as they—
For all we know they may be right—

For if love takes the slight away
lie gives a sort of second sight.

So that—to meet the perfect test
To prove their merit, as It were.

Talks should resemble “what Is best.”
Ho “Just like Him—or Her!”
—Berton Brnleyfl In Woman's World

for March.

■tnstness-llke Printing. rfo fuss and
no feathers. The plain, neat kind that
looks right Times Printing Cm* IB
John R.-st Ph Main T4PB. or Hfr BBSS

By LEONARD K. HIRBHBERQ, A. 8., M. D.
Os all the living things and delicate

mechanisms in our possession, the
one most valuable, yet enjoyed by the
pooreit ot-ua. Ja. the human body.

Every child, girl, Ik>7, youth, man
and wotnau is sole proprietor of hia
own body. It Is his for weal or woe.

Scarcely do we realize taht like a
steam engine, motor-boat, or locomo-
tive, the human machinery ia afflict-
ed with three great troubles. These
are inherent or intrinsic defects of
the parts or tissues, neglectful cir-
cumspection. and unfavorable sur-
roundlngs.

Such maladies as arise from inher-
ited susceptibility to tuberculosis,
mental disease of heart weakness,
when recognized early, can be cured
by proceedures known to modern
prophylaxis.

Sanitary. science today Inaugurates
such exercises, baths and foods as
will tend to strengthen natural vital-
ity. When gge creeps upon us. this
vital resistance to disease becomes
so much weaker that all efforts to
bolster up the bodily forces will be
null and void.

More delicate even than a watch we
too often subject our frail parts, with
the physical vices of over-eating, lazi-
ness, voluntary Insomnia and fatigue,
’i hese lead to bodily disintegration
and disease.

If the environs, bad air, soil, water,
drainage, rainfall, foods, temperature
and insanitary domestic animals pre-
vail in a neighborhood, if malignant
contagious diseases are rife, serious
disorders of health will sooner or
later ensue.

To maintain & state of hygienic
equilibrium the body must be in har-
mony with its environment. Should
It find itself In an unfavorable place,
knowledge and power must be
sought to so alter the conditions as
to make for health.

The first application of this Intui-
tion of self-preservation, was employ-
ed by the cave-men and cliff dwellers.
To protect themselves from the
grosser diseases of external physical

, injury, primitive dwellings were built,
i Then later came wigwams, huts,
I tents, cabins, boats, canals, towers,
castles, fortresses, houses, windows,
candles, gas, electricity, hospitals,
baths and hotels. Afterwards drain-
age, plumbing, laundrylng. steriliza-
tion, sewers, cement, fly and mos-
quito destruction, boulevards, public
parks, recreation centers, out-door
schools and vacuum sweepers ap-
peared, only to be followed by vac-
cination to prevent typhoid and small-
pox.

. Thus has the great science of pre-
vention proved Itself pounds better
than the curative science.

No less Important to personal san-
itation is the regulation of the tern-

' per&ture of the skin. Usually aud for
the most part this Is a function of the
[clothes we wear.

Any fabric of open texture, which
| when warmed by the skin, allows
! cold air to replace the warm, chTTIi
the body. Any garment which min-
imizes the passage of air through It,
protects the body with warmth. Thus

; newspapers, heavy furs and leather
ducking coats are especially warm,

j Frocks that have lots of air re-
tained In the mesh do not conduct

| heat from the body. Wool Is such a
material because of the stiffness and
elasticity of the fibers. Cotton goods

, have much smaller air cells. LJnens
have air-spaces even larger.

| Gaping threads and air spaces in
some cloths, may prove the undoing

Sterile Water

A Sign of

Good
Shoes
\fORE women are learning

every day that they have
"Been In the Habit* of paying
$4 and 96 for their shoes. It
will pay you to Investigate
our Second Floor plan of sell-
ing shoes. Look for the sign,
then step around to the ele-
vator and let us prove Mg -
statements. 16 and ls-button
boots are very popu- O
Jar. In all leathers. Ik
Our Price...

Ceey Beet Boons.
Both 'Phenes Free.

Free Writing Material.
Michigan A Griswold

Second Floor, Ovar Klnael'*.
Elevator 161 Griswold.

Open Until 10 p. ns. Sntnrdnyn.

Goudie Market Cos.
Tel«phon« M““„926 20-23-24 Cadiltsc Sqnsrs

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday we offer another Urgt

strictly fresh eggs. TheHt> an- not held or storage block but 8 y

fresh selected eggs, guaranteed.

Spoofs/; EGOS, "OBT P** dozen 280
COTTAGE CHEESE, per Lb. So

Above special aold for cash only at the atore. No telephone or
C. O. D. orders taken.

H. fc E. Granulated Sugar,

6 lbs 33c
Monogram Toilet paper, 10

rolla 25c
Fancy Drained Citron, per lb 15c
California Prunes, 4 1ba...-25c
20-Mule-Team Borax, 1 lb. pack-

age 10c
6 Bars Rub-No-More Soap and

1 box Rub-No-More Washing

Powder for 25c

Our famous Mince Meat, full of

choice fruit; bulk, per lb. .100
Fancy Full Cream Michigan

Cheese, per lb 200
Fancy Domestic, Swiss Cheese,

equal to most imported, per
lb. «24c

Pure Peanut Butter, bulk, per
lb 15c ;2 lb*.. 25c

Fancy Michigan Comb Honey,

per lb 22c

GOUDIE BPECIAL BLEND COFFEE. «xtra value - **r lb 80c
BANQUET COFFEE SPECIAL, per lb

ORANGE PEKOE BLEND CEYLON TEA. fancy, per lb. 50c

Sacrifice Sale
i. ANNIS FURS —

Still Have $45,000 to Raise for Settlement

The Opportunity of a Lifetime to Secure
Reliable Furs Regardless of Value.

NEWTON ANNIS
Furs Cold Stored In Our Own Vaults

PERSONAL HYGIENE MAKING
*

* FOR POWER AND HEALTH

of careless individuals. For should
the warmed air In thorn become
soaked with snow, perspiration or
other qaolaturo. heat ti mpldlr dln-
stpsted, the akin gibuiJVJiMrisdThe:
internal organs become congested.
This means disease of one kind or an-
other. Active muscular exere is# may
obviate this result.

During muscular exertion, when In-
doors, and during warm wsatber,
heavy outer clothing may enuee chill-
ing by evaporation of perspiration. It
is then harmful to wear. When the
blood circulates shyly, as in tha aged
and under nourished, ovaa woolen
underwear may be desirable. -Thin re-
tains the little bit of boat generated.

For vigorous persona, moderately
heavy underwear la bad. Since they
depend more upon muscular move-
ment in the form of walking, expos-
ure to a bit of cold does no harm.
In windy weather the moving air
alters that within the open-meahed
linens so quickly that it la advisable
to wear extra outer clothing.

With these few facts, and the
knowledge that tight lacing, closely
fitting shoes, and high heels are
burdens to health, we should all keep
well.

BY A PHYSICIAN.
It's easy enough to have aterfUnd

water in the house all the time. Any
clean water that has been boiled for
five or ten minutes and then allowed
to cool in a covered vessel la sterile.

Such water can be aafely used for
washing wounds.

“You Ought to be in Huetter'a Shoes”
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